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PREFACE. 

THESE Lectures are a fragmentary contribution to 

the literature of a great subject. Anything like 
completeness, or even fulness, of treatment was im.:. 

possible within the limits to which I was compelled 

to confine myself. And though in printing, I 

have added some passages to the Lectures, as origi
"nally delivered, I have still found it necessary to 
omit many po~nts of interest and importance, which 
might naturally have been discussed as" belonging 
to my subject. For an omission of this kind iIi. 

the last Lecture, some apology is due to my readers. 
Nothing is said thereon the question of future 

~ewards and punishments, although in the First 
Lecture it was comprised within the scope of my 

-argument. I had said, that I hoped to show, that 

the Christian scheme satisfied us, not only of 
existence, but also of recompense after death. But 
to do anything like justice to such a question, it 
wouid" not have been sufficient" to :maintain that 
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Christianity satisfies our conscience, by its clear 

recognition of the truth, that future recompense 
will be "according to the deeds done in the body." 
It would have been necessary also to meet the 

moral difficulties, arising from the application of 

the term ait.JJllOS (It etern~l "), to future punishments; 
and this would have involved a careful investigation, 

both of the language of scripture, and of the history 
of its interpretation, from the days of Origen to our 
own. For such an investigation I have not as yet 

been able to command the necessary leisure. 

It may be well, perhaps, to state. briefly what 
is the scope of these Lectures. . 

In the First, I have endeavoured to indicate 
the leading features of three systems, each of which 

professes to deal with the problem of a Future Life, 

and e~ch of which at the present time counts 
numerous 'disciples. Without pretending to discuss 
any of these systems at length, I have satisfied 
myself with drawing attention to some of their 
'salient defects. Thus, Materialism assumes a great 
deal . which it cannot prove, and is supremely in

different to facts, while p~ofessing to deal only with 
facts. Pantheism destroys personal identity in an
other life, and gives such immortality as it has to 
give, only to an intellectual aristocracy. Spiritual-
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ism.-understanding by that name the system which 
admits a belief in God and the immortality of the 
soul, apart from" Revelation,-argues for the perp&
tuity of individual existence, from the facts of 

human nature. and the constitution of .the world,. 
and so far lends some confirmation to our hopes, 
but fails to yield us that ce10tainty which we crave. 

As attempts are constantly made, to get rid of 
the argument from the witness in man hjmself to. 
his own immortality, the object of my Second Lec

ture was to show. in a summ!1ry review of some of 
the principal systems of Pagan belief and Pag~n 

speculation, how real and how wide-spread is the 
instinct in human nature, which Jeads us to look 
beyond the grave. This review seemed to tend to 
the conclusion, that on the whole, there was a de,. 
velopment of belief; that generally speaking, in 
each nation the dogma grew in distinctness, as 
time went on; and that in particular the _ moral 

element, the doctrine of future retribution, did not 
belong to the earlier stages of belief'. But on the 
other hand, it was equally plain, that in spite of this 

progress, and in spite of the efforts of their most: 

1 See, on this growth oC the moral element-in the doctrine of 110 

Future LiCe, ~. H. Fichte, die Seelenjortdauer unll die Welt8tdlung 
du MlfTIlChen, p. 304 f[ 

P.H.L. b 
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brilliant thinkers, to solve the problem of man's 

destiny, . they all alike failed in casting any real 

lig1).t o~ life and immortality. They all confess 

their imperfection, . they all wait for some satisfying 

answer to their hopes and yearnings. 

roo Third Lecture deals with the problem, how 
far a revelation of the Future Life was made to the 
Jews under the Old Covenant. Of the remarkable 

fact" that, in the Law of Moses, the promises of a 
Future Life are never appealed to, as motives of 

obedience, I have not atteinpted any explanation. 

I have merely suggested some considerations, which 

should weigh with us in dealing with the problem.. 

But to the wider . question, what knowledge was 
actually possessed by the· saints of old, of· a future 

existence, of retribution after death, and a resurrec
tion of the body, I have endeavoured to give an 

answer, drawn from a comparison of all the principal 
passages which have any bearing upon the subject. 

The result of the investigation was, to show that 

although there is very little of a direct testimony 

to the belief of the Jew in Immortality and a 

Resurrection, yet that such a belief was virtually 

implied, in the fact of the soul's conscious relation 

t9 a living God. 
The Last Lecture explains the nature of the· 
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evidence which is furnished by Christianity to as
sure us of a Future Life, and a Resurrection of the 

Body. Christianity appeals to the fact of Christ's 
Resurrection, as the, evidence that we also' shall be 
raised, because by His close and intimate union with 
us, as our Redeemer, His Resurrection is the pledge 
and type of our resurrection. Christianity furnishes 
us also with the inner witness to this fact, in the 
indwelling of Christ's Spirit in our hearts, sanctify

ing our bodies as well as our spirits, and so assuring 
us that our bodies, raised from the dust and glori
fied, shall be re-united to the -glorified spirit. The 

resurrection of the body is then shown to be a 

reasonable inference, from our natural constitution, 
and the difficulty of supposing that the body which 
turns to corruption can be raised again, is met 
by recourse to natural analogies. ,Christianity; there

fore, gives us the positive evi~eIice we crave, and 

satisfies the irrepressible yearnings of the human 

heart to ascertain its future destiny. 

That such a subject, at all times of intrinsic inter'" 
, est, possesses at the present tiine a. peculiar import

ance, will not be questioned. Both at home and 
abroad may be seen abundant evidence of ~erapid 

growth of materialistic doctrines. Men insist, more 

and more, upon the study of what they are please~ 
b2 
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to call facts, meaning by that·name, only such pheno
mena as come under the. observation of the senses, and 
either deny or disregard, as unknown, and unknowable, 

all that lies beyond this narrowrange of observation. 
In" Germany, the Pantheistic philosophy of Hegel 

"and Schelling has yielded to the materiali5tic doc
trines of men like V ogt, Moleschottl and others of 

the same school It is some evidence of the pr~va
lence of such doctrines that a manual such as that of 

Buchner (Kraft und StojJ), whic~without laying 
claim to any original research, summarizes, and puts 
in" a clear" and popular form, the chief arguments of 

the materialists, passed in five years through seven 
editions, and has now reached a ninth . 

. In FianCe, if we are to credit the Bishop of Or

leans (Les Alarmes de r Episcopat justijies par les 
faits), "Materialism is publicly taught, under the 
CI sanction of the Minister of Public Education, and 
"is assuming every day more vast and more threat
ening proportions." "uIt is triumphant," he asserts, 

c~ in the School of Medicine in Paris. We recollect," 

he continues, "those wild cries o( fJive Ie matbialisme, 

uttered last year (1867) at the opening of the ses

sion:" and he then cites passages from a number of 

theses, admitted by the Faculty of Medicine, and by 
the authority of the University, which maintain the 
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doctrines of materialism in their. most extreme and 
repulsive form, and formally'deny the being of a 
God, and the responsibility of man. The same doc

trines, it is alleged, are inculcated, even in some 

schools for girls, which were founded with the pro

fessed design of training them as libres penseuses 

and the distinctive feature of which is, that morality 

is taught apart from religion. 
If there is less of systematic and formal inculca

tion of materialism in England, it cannot be denied 

that there is a tendency in some of our scientific men 

to use language, which unquestionably has a material

istic colouring. Do not let me be ranked with those 

who dread or are hostile to science, because I say 
this. ~ 0 one rejoices more "than I do in the pro
gress of aU true science; no one more heartily 

honours the men who have devoted their lives to 

some of the highest pursuits which can occupy' the 

mind of man; no one is more thoroughly convinced 

that there is nothing in science which can be re

garded with suspicion, as antagonistic to religion 

or to our eternal hopes. Indeed f deeply regret 

the language which is sometimes 'used by theolo
gians, in ,reference to science and scientific men, and 

the jealousy, the distrust. the suspicion, which are' 

thereby too often eng~ndered between those, who, 
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if they understood one another better, might be
come fellow-workers in a glorious cause, the most 
glorious to which man can devote himself: the cause 
of truth. 

I hope, therefore, I shall not be misjudged if I 
venture to offer· some comment on Professor Hux
ley's paper in the Fortnightly Review for last month· 

(February 1869) "On the Physical Basis of life." I 
desire to speak with all courtesy of a writer for 

whose abilities and attainments I entertain a. very 

sincere respect. Mr Huxley says, that he is "no 
materialist, but on the contrary believes materialism 

to involve grave philosophical error" (p. 141); and 
I am bound to believe him. I will go further and 
say, that his theory of a protoplasm, supposing. it 
to be established, would not alarm me. I should 
not feel. that in accepting the descrip~ion of organic 
life in the language applieu to physical forces, I was 
necessarily "placing my feet on the. first rung of a 
ladder which leads to the antipodes of heaven." 

At the same time I must confess. that I am wholly 

unable to see where the difference lies between his 
. language, at least in some portions of his essay, and 
. the language of the avowed materialist. Thus for 

instance, he quotes with approval the following pas
sage from one of Hume's Essays:-
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"If we take in hand any volume of Divinity, or School Meta,. 
physics, for instance, let us ask, Does -U contain. any ab8f1rac~ 

f.eaaoning concerning quantity 0'1' 'IIIWmlJf/I' 1 No. Does it con.tai~ 
8ng e:cperimental reasoning con.cf/l'1ling mattf/l' of fact anul e:ciaterwe 1 
No. Commit it then to the flames; for jt can contain nothing 
but sophistry and illusion." 

And he then adds :-
"Permit me to euforce this most wise advice. Why trouble 

onrsel ves about matters of :which, however impol-tant they may be, 
we do know nothing aud can know nothing 1 We live in a world 
which is full of misery and ignorance, and the plain duty of each 
and all of us is to try to make the little corner he can influence 
somewhat less miserable and somewhat less ignorant than it was 
before he entered it. To do this effectually it is ne-cessary-to be 
fully possessed of only two beliefs: the tirst, that -the order of 
nature is ascertainable by our faculties to an extent which is 
practically unlimited; the second that our volition _ counts for 
somethinlt~ a condition of the course of events." 

Is it putting an unfair construction upon this 

remarkable paragraph to say, that Mr Huxley here 
expressly excludes everything, as a legitimate sub>

ject of enquiry, but such phenomena as can be tested 

by experiment and observation 1 Does he not affirm 

that we do know, and can know, nothing of matters 

which lie outside of this region, and in which must 

certainly be included, the soul, its relation to God, 

and its future destiny. That in the same breath he 

should allow that "matters may possibly be impor~ 

tant," about which we not only "do know," but "can 
know nothing," is an inaccuracy which I will not 
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press. If he had said merely,-I, as a physiologist or 

a natural philosopher, have nothing to do with any 
but physiological questions; psychology does not 

-concern me :-such a statement would have still left 

it an open question, whether there were truths ascer

tainable by other methods than those of "abstract" 
or "experimental reasoning." But unless I misap-: 
prehend him, Professor Huxley denies, that there 

are any such truths, or that if there are, th~y can be 
known. This may not be materialism in name, but 

it is materialism to all practical purpose. And when 

he continues on the same page: 

"In itself it is of little moment whether we ex

press the phenomena of matter in terms of -spirit; or 

the phenomena of spirit, in terms of matter; matter 

may be regarded as a form of thought, thought may 

be regarded as a property ofmatter-each statement 

has a certain relative truth :"-the words in italics 

are a well-known materialistic formula, and I do not 

see that Mr Huxley's qualification takes off its edge. 

The latter part of the paragraph, which I have quoted 

above, fills one with astonishment. Why is it "a 
plain duty" for each one of us, to do all in our power 
to lessen· the misery and the ignorance, which exist 

in the little corner we can influence 1 Whence comes 
the sense of duty. bilt from the sense of responsi-
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'bility1 And to whom are we responsible, and what 

is the consequence of neglect of duty 1 Are these 

questions about which we need not trouble ourselves, 

and to which we can have no answer 1 And is it 

really the fact, that in order to exert ourselves 'ef

fectually to banish ignorance and misery, we need 

but two beliefs, the belief ":that the order or nature 

is ascertainable by our faculties to an extent' which 
is practically unlimited;" and the' belief, that '" our 

'Volition counts for something as a condition of 'tlie 

course of events"! Are these the levers by which 

we are to' move the moral world 1 Are these the 

motives which shall lead, through self-saerifice and, 

devotion, to the regeneration of society 1 It must 

be confessed that these are not the beliefs by which, 
in past ages or in our own hitherto, the great work 
has been accomplished. I t has been accomplished, 

so far as it has been accomplished at all, by men of 

humble hearts and holy lives,who ha"e not counted 

their lives dear unto themselves, whose motive has 

been, like that of the A postle, "the love of Christ 
constraineth us," and who, like him, have been able 

to look forward to "a crown of righteous!less," as 
the reward of their patience, their labour, their self
sacrifice. History as yet has not given her verdict 
on the side of Professor Huxley: ,Nor is there any, 
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obriOUl or I,Iauaible connection between tho "duty" 
or ... hich be tpeab, and "&.he bc:lier." ... Lich are to 
bind 1a to t.La.t. duty. 

I QD only repeat.. that it I haTe Dliaapprebendcd 
l1r llu1lcy, I am aorry (or it: but it it & DlLsappre
ben&ion ... bich I &hare with many other educakd 
lDen, with aolDe, I may add, or great Coree and clear
neu or ink:Uect.. 

The line takco bylIr llerbcrt Spencer in bi. Pritt
cil'la of PlycJwlo:Jy (Part L Chap. L p. 48) it difl"ercnt, 
and perfectly fair and ink:Uigiblc. lIe uya, "It nay 
arely he afIinned. that Fbyrsiology, wbieh it an inter
pretation oC the physical prooc-8f!CI ... bich go on in or
ganisms in tenDs known to natural science, CCA8CI to 

he Physiology when it importa into ill interpretations 
any p-ychical fActor, & Ca.ctor .·hieh no phy.-ical re

IC&I'Ch wha~vcr can diacle»e, or identify, or get the 
f'CmotCftt glimptte 0(" Thi. i. oC course siml'ly true. 
.. nut," ay. ProfClli8Ol' P..oIlCIJton (who quotes t.hi. 
pauage in hit AdJreu on PJ'!I,idot;y. p. 23), .. I ap
prehend iC the PbYBiologUt wi"hes to bc,come an An
thropolo;it.t., be mUllt qualify himself to judge both 
.et .. oC factors. There is other &cience bctijdetl l'l,,
.ica1 Science, there are other data bctiidcs quanLitia.bJe 
data. Schlciden, a natural"t or the very first order, 
compares the l'Lyaical I'Liloao(,ber (JlakrialilmUl 
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der fl6Uer6n cleutschen lVissenschafl, p. 48), who is 
not content with ignoring, without also denying the 
existence of a science based on the consciousness, to 
a man who, on looking into his purse and finding no 
gold there, should not be content with saying f I find 
no gold here,· but should go further and say, 'there 
is no such thing as gold either here or anywhere 
else'." Is not something very like this, the errol' 

into which Professor Huxley has fallen! 
Mr Huxley has quoted from Hume. Let me 

quote the words of a far profounder philosopher. 
This is the admirable picture which Pascal has drawn 
of that very state of mind which is now recommended 

to us as wisdom :-

.. I know Dot who bas placed me in the world, Dor what 
t4e world is, nor what 1 myself am. My ignol'lUlce 011 all aub.. 
jects is ~Tible. 1 do Dot know what DIy body is, Ol' my 
senses, Ol' my 8Oul, aud tha\ par' or myself whioh thinks wha' 
I utter, whioh reIleota on everything, and on itsel~ and. hatS DO 
beLter knowledge of itself thlUl of all the rest. . I behold those 
al'ptUliDg dl"ptha of the universe which shut m. in, lind I find 
myself tied. to a coruer of that vast 8pao8, without knowing 
why 1 am placed in this spot, rather than in another, Dor why 
the liLtle momeDt which is given me to live, has ~n assigned 
to me at this partioullU' point, rather than auy other in the 
whole or that e~rnit1 whioh has preceded me, and ilie. whole 
of that eternity which is to follow. I 888 Dothing but infini· 
ties on all sitles which enolose me like an atom, and like a 
shadow which abidoth but au ius1.o\ut and l'eturneili not. AU 
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that I know ia ,that I must shortly die: but that of which I 
am most ignorant, is that very death from which I cannot 
escape. 

"As I know not whence I come, BO I know not whither I 
go, and I know oo1y that when I leave this world, I fall for 
ever, either into annihilation or into the hands of an angry God, 
without knowing to which of these two conditions I am for 
ever condemned. Behold my state, full of misery, of weakness, 
of obscurity. And from all thUs I conclude, that I ought to 
pass all the days of my life withont a moment's rell.ection on 
that which shall befall me. Perchance I mi;;ht find BOrne ray 
of light to guide me in my doubts, but I will not take the 
trouble, I will not take, a ,single step to seek it; and after 
treating with contempt those who do engage in the task, I will 
go without forethought and without feat to encounter BO great 
an event, and imft'er myself to be led ilOftly to death in ntter 
uncertainty of what shall be my condition to all eternity." "How 
Can a reaSonable man," says Pascal, "entertain tho~hts snch as 
these 1" "Nothing is BO important to a. man as his condition; 
nothing is BO awful for him as eternity j and that he shoo1d be 
found indifferen~ to the Joss of his being and to the peril of an 
eternity of miseries, is certainly not natural. The merest tri1l.es 
will stir II: mim. t<r rage and despair, and' yet he can contemplate 
the loss of everything by death withont an emotion. :r;t is a prodigy' , 
to see in one and the ~me hf'.art, at one and the- 83me, ti~f!,: 
this sensibility to tri1l.es, and this insensibility to matters of th~ 
weightiest import. It is an incomprehensible, preternatural 
infatuation, which mnst be due to BOme cause of irre&.!tible 
force." (Pensees, pp. 135-137, ed. Havet). 

Yes, whatever Hume and those who think with 

him Rlay'say, we cannot escape from the thought, 

the anxious and earnest investigation, of subjects such 

as these. Nor are we doomed only to barren and 
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fruitless speculation. Not only ate there other truths 
than those which fall within the province of "ab
stract" or "experimental reasoning," not only are 
there higher truths, and infinitely more important, 
but they are more real, more certainly ascertainable, 

than any facts in the material world. It is Dot only 
ths things we see, and hear, and touch, of which we 
can attain to any knowledge. The soul, God, eter
nity,-these realities lighted up for us by the light 
which falls on them from the words and the life of 
Christ, and borne witness to by the voices, accordant 

here, wherever else. they may differ, of the purest, 

and the noblest, and the truest of our race-men,. 

many of them who stand foremos(in the ranks ot 
intellectual distinctio~, as well as great with moral 
greatness-are realities which shall last when "the 
sun himself shalr clie. /) 

." Whethe~ we be young. or old, 
Our destiny, our being's heo.rt· and home; 
Is with infinity, and- only there:-
With hope it is, hope that {lan nevel· die, 
Effort and expectation and desire, 
And something evermore about to be." 

WORDSWORTH, The Prelude. 

ST DAVID'S COLLEGE, LAMPETER, 

March 1, 1869. 
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APPENDIX. 

LECTURE I. p. 11, NOTE A. 

SINCE writing this Lecture, I have read Professor Tyndall's 
Address delivered by him as President of the Mathematical 
and Physical Science Section of the British Association at 
their Meeting. in Norwich last year. A passage in that 
address, which amply confirms all· that I. have said on the 
relation of the brain to thought, I here subjoin-: 

" Associated with this wonderful mechanism of the animal 
body, we have phenoD;lena no less certain than those of 
physics, but between which and the mechanism we discern 
no necessary connexion. A man, for example can say, I feel, 
I think, I love; but how does consciousness infuse itself into 
the problem 1 The human brain is said to be the organ of 
thought and feeling: when we are hurt, the brain feels it; 
when we ponder, it is the brain that thinks; when our 
passions or affections are excited, it is through the instru
mentality of the brain. Let us endeavour to be a litHe 
more precise here. I hardly imagine that 'any profound· 
scientiiic thinker, who has reflected upon the subject, exists, 
who would not admit the extreme probability of the hypo
thesis, that for every fact of consciousness, whether in the 
domain of sense, of thought, or of emotion, a certain definite 
molecular condition is set up in the brain; that this relation 
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of physics to consciousness is invariable; so that given the 
state of the .brain, the corresponding thought or feeling 
might be inferred; or given the thought or feeling, the cor
responding state of the brain might be inferred 1 But how 
inferred 1 It is at bottom nota case of logical inference at 
all, but of empirical association. You may reply that many 
of the inferences of science are of this character, the inference 
for example that an electric current of a given direction will 
deflect a magnetic needle in a definite way; but the cases 
differ in this, that the passage from the current to the needle, 
if not demonstrable, is thinkable, and that we entertain no 
doubt as to the final mechanical solution of the problem; but 
the passage from the physics of the brain to the corresponding 
facts of consciousness is unthinkable. Granted that a definite 
thought and a definite molecular action in the brain occm' 
simultaneously; we do not possess the intellectual organ, nor 
apparently any rudiment of the organ, which woUld enable 
us to pass, by a process of reasoning, from the one phenome
non to the other. l'heyappeat together, but we do not 
know why. Were our minds and senses so expanded, 
strengthened, and illuminated, as to enable us to see and 
feel the very molecules of the brain; were we capable of 
following all their motions, .all :their grouping, all their 
electric discharges, if such there be; .and were we intimately 
.acquainted with the corresponding states of thought and 
feeling, we should probably be as far as ever, from the solu
tion of the problem, How are these physical processes con
nected with the facts of consciousness 1 The chasm between 
,the two classes of phenomena would still remain intellectually 
i-mpassable. Let the consciousness of love, for example, 
:be associated with a right-handed spiral motion of the 
molecules of the brain, and the consciousness of hate with a 

.left-handed spiral motion. We should then know when we 
love that the motion is in :one direction, and when we hate 
,that :the motion is in the other, but the 'WHY l' would 
still l;emain!Ullanswered. In affirming that the growth of 
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the body is mechanical, and that thought, as exercised by 
us, has its correlative in the physics of the brain, I think 
the position of the 'materialist' is stated as far as that 
position is a tenable one. I think the materialist will be able 
finally to maintain this position against all attacks; but I do 
not think as the human mind is at present constituted, that 
he can pass beyond it. I do not think he is entitled to say 
that his molecular grouping and his molecuiar motions 
explain everything. In reality they explain nothing. The 
utmost he can affirm is the association· 'Of two classes of 
phenomena, of whORe real bond of union he.is in absolute 
ignorance. The problem of the connexioll of body and soul 
is as insoluble in its modern form as it was in the pre
scientific ages. Fhosphol1ls is known to enter into the 
composition of the human brain, and a courageous writer 
has exclaimed in his trenchant German, • Ohne Phosphor 
Kein Gedanke.'That mayor may not be the case; but 
even if we knew it to be the case, the knowledge would not 
lighten our. darkness. On both sides of the zone here 
assigned to the materialist he is equally helpless. IT you 
ask him whence is this 'matter,' of which we have been 
discoursing, who or what divided it into molecules, who 
or what impressed upon them this necessity of running 
into organic forms, he has no answer. Science also is mute 
in reply to these questi{)ns. But if the materialist is con
founded and science is dumb, who else is entitled to answer? 
To whom has the secret been revealed 1 Let us lower our 
heads and acknowledge our ignorance one and all. Perhaps 
the mystery may resolve itself into knowledge at some future 
day." . 

From the AtherutJUm for Aug. 29, 1868. 
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LEcTuBE ill. p. 80. 

AFTER all that has been written on this celebrated passage 
(Job xix. 2~26), the rendering still remains doubtful, as 
well as the interpretation. . 

Ewald renders : 

o dass doch aufgeschrieben meine Wone, 
ins Buch-o dass sie wiirden ein."aezeichnet j 

mit Eisengriffel und mit Blei 
auf ewig wiirden in den Fels gehauen! 

Aber ich weiss es, mein ErlOser lebt, 
ein Nachmann auf dem Staube wird erstehenj 

nach meiner Raut, die man abgeschlagen, dieser, 
und frei vom Leibe werd' ich schauen-Gott : 

ihn den ich schauen werde mir, 
gesehn von meinen Augen und nicht hemden! 

-es schwinden die Nieren in Busen mir ! 

Renan: 

Oh! qui me donnera que t:nes paroles soient ecrites, 
Qu'elles soient ecrites dans un livre, qu'elles soient gravees 

Avec un stylet de fer et avec du plomb, 
Qu'ajamais elles soient sculptees sur Ie roc; 

Car je Ie sais, mon vengeur existe, 
Et il apparaitra enfin sur la terre.. 

Quand cette peau sera tombee en lambeaux, 
Prive de ma chair, je verrai Dien. 

.J e Ie verrai pour moi-memej 
lIes yeux Ie contempleront, non ceux d'un autre; 
Yes reins se consument d'attente au-dedans de mOL 
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Renan explains this hope on the part of Job that ,he 
"shall see God," by saying: "Job s'abandonne a. l'esperance 
de voir Dieu descendre un jour sur la terre, quand il sera 
reduit a. l'etat de squelette, pour Ie venger de ses adver
saires.'; Both he and Ewald, as I have remarked, render, 
~~ "without my flesh," thus conceding to Job the hope ...... . 
of Immortality, but not conceding to him the hope of a 
Resurrection. But although l~ is certainly sometimes used 
in a negative sense, I believe that in all cases where it is so . 
used, there is something in the context to guide us as to its 
signification. Used as it is here, merely dependent on such 
a verb as i1IJ:I.~, I confess it seems to me that the prepo-

'- ...... 
sition can only have its usual meaning "from." So far I 
entirely a.,<rree with Dr Pusey's criticism when he says (Da
niel, p. 505 note): ,rThe rendering of ''1f?-il~, 'without my 
flesh,' adopted by Davidson, II. 227, from Ewald, is unidio
matic and unnatural. l~ can no more, of itself, mean 'with
out' than our 'from'." But I must part company from him, 
when he asserts, that "no doubtful meaning of any words 
can efface from the passage the doctrine of the resurrection 
of the flesh," and I must demur to his rendering of the line: 

And after my skin, they have destroyed this body, 

as being to the full as objectionable, as the rendering of the 
line following by Ewald, Renan, and others. What possible 
pretext can there be for supplying the DOun "body" with 
the feminine prODOUn n~T1 The word "body" is Dot in 
the original, nor is it suggested by the context, any more 
than the word "worms,· which has been introduced by our 
Authorized Version: I believe myself it is better to take 
the pronoun adverbially, with Havernick, or as a kind of 
further predicate, said 8f'~"'rd~', and I would render the 
passa.,o-e as follows: 

• And so it is also taken 'in H. H. Bernard's Book of Job, edited by 
Mr Chance, P. 171, where the whole passage is explained as having only 
a rererence to this JiIe. 
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.. I, even I, know that my Redeemer liveth, 
And that at the last, He shall stand upon the earth (lit. 

dust) ; 
And after my skin has been thus pierced through·, 
Yet from my flesh, I shall behold God, 
Whom I shall behold/or myself, 
And mine eyes shall behold and not a stranger's. 
My reins are consumed within me.-

. The last line probably alludes to Job's longing for the time 
when God shall appear to maintain his cause a.,aainst his 
friends, and to make his innocence clear. Having men
tioned the name of Havernick, I may say, that in his Vor
lesungen iiber die T/leQWgt.e des .A.lten Testa71umls, p. 203, he 
discusses the pas.'>8,,<Te critically, and denies all reference in it 
to a future life, though he also renders ~ K und von 

.. T : • 

Fleisch entblOsst,- connecting this, however, with what pre
cedes, and explaining it to mean, .. in spite of all I have 
suffered, though I am but like a skeleton without flesh, still 
I shall see God, i.e. be conscious of and enjoy his immediate 
manifested presence in this life: It is painful to think that 
the interpretation of such a passa.,cre should be made a test 
of orthodoxy, and that a critic may incur the charge of 
«rationalism" who dares to say honestly, that he cannot ac
cept the current interpretation, that he believes the Hebrew 
has another meaning. It is therefore some relief, to find a 
critic of such unquestionable orthodoxy as Havernick taking 
the same view. Surely it is high time, as I have already 
said in my Preface, that we should agree to settle the mean
ing of words, in accordance with the rules of grammar, and 
with reference to the general scope of a writer's argument; 
and that we should abstain from calling one another hard 
names, when we happen to differ in our conclusions. 

1 In allusion to the. ghastly disease, probably elephantiasis, from, 
which he was BUfi'ering. . 
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I cannot but think, that the more carefully the Book of 
Job is studied, as a whole, the less probable will it appear 
that he is here uttering any distinct hope either of Immor'
tality or of a Resurrection. On what grounds Mr Liddon 
(University SeT'TlWTl8, p. 99) can speak of the Book as 
"throughout a very hymn of immortality," I am at a loss 
to conceive. A recent writer, M. Godet, in his review of 
Renan's Job, has taken, as it seems to me, a far juster view 
both of the general scope of the Poem, and also of the par
ticular passage under consideration. His article appeared 
first in the Revue Chretienne for 1860, and subsequently, 
translated into German, in the Studie;n, 'Und Kritiken for 
1863. 

At the risk of lengthening this note somewhat unduly i 
give the following extract: . 

"The problem [ofthe Book of Job] is this, How far suf
fering is a proof of guiltl Is the punishment always in 
proportion to the sin? Does the epithet "merited" neces
sarily attach to the word "misfortune"! 

.. The love of our neighbour seeks anxiously for an escape 
from such a conclusion. The Book of Job shows us how to 
escape from it. In this Book, God Himself initiates us into 
one of the deepest mysteries of His government. He teaches 
us that there are cases in which He chastens men, neither 
for their transgression, nor to purify them, but only for His 
own glory. Blessed is the man, who suffers for so high an 
end I That he can do so is his glory; that he will do so is 
God's glory." . 

"No one, I think, will deny the loftiness of such a Theo
dicrea. 

" We must however draw attention to the remarkable cir
cumstance, that the Book of J obsucceeds in solving the 
problem without introducing the doctrine of future retribu
tion, a doctrine which has al~ays been regarded as abso

.lutely necessary to its solution. 
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"Have- not all thinkers from Plato to Kant had recourse 
to the dogma of the immortality of the soul, when they have 
attempted to explain the apparently unequal distribution of 
human suffering! The Book of Job is a solitary exception: 
the Poet ventures to handle the problem without any such 
assistance. Was it perchance, as some critics have conjec
tured, that the dogma of immortality was unknown to him ! 
Granted that it were so, it would redound the more to his 
honour,' that, he should have succeeded in solving the pro
blem, under circumstances so unfavourable to success. To 
say nothing, however, of examples like those of Enoch and 
Elijah; the Book of Genesis hints, in more than one pas
sage, at a belief in personal continuance after death. For 
instance, a distinction is made between the burial of Abra
ham and his being" gathered to his fathers" (xxv. 9). More
over it is well know~, that the doctrine of immortality and 
future retribution were fundamental articles of the Egyptian
creed. How could such truths be unknown to the Hebrews, 
who had lived in Egypt for 400 years 1 The rudest tribes have 
had some conception of this truth; how impossible to suppose 
that the nation, which in point of religious education was 
the most advanced, should. alone have remained ignorant 
of it 1 Historically .such a view is absolutely without founda
tion. How comes it to pass then, that the Book of Job, 
which ought to have laid particular stress on this truth, as 
being according to our modes of thought decisive of the 
question, makes no use of it at all? 

"Revelation amongst the Jewish nation has, as we might 
expect, always kept pace with the history. It has deve
loped, extended, taken its shape, in the same degree as the 
destiny of the people. It was the destiny of Israel to pre
pare the way for the setting up of the kingdom of God, not 
in heaven but 'Upon earth, by means of the Messiah. Conse
quently all, questions bearing on personal continuity of ex
istence had, in the strictest sense, nothing to do with the 
positive mission of this people. Express revelations o~ this 
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point would have turned away their eyes from the goal set 
before them, instead of fixing them upon it. With the 
Christian Church the case is very different. This has a 
destiny which embraces both heaven and earth. In this 
way is very naturally explained the silence of the Old Testa
ment, and the fulness of revelation in the New respecting 
the futUre life. But the author of the Book of Job who 
came forward, not as a philosopher but as the organ of Reve
lation, could not step beyond the limits of the Revelation 
then vouchsafed. 

.. If, however, he is silent with reg-ard to the doctrine of 
future recompensa, he nevertheless lays the foundation stone, 
on which it is afterwards built. Do we not see at the close of 
the Poem, the stream of the divine blessings pouring itself 
forth in all its fulness, when the hero's time of trial is at an 
end! The divine mercy descends upon him all the more 
richly in proportion to his sufferings for God. Does not the 
author thus point to a law, which includes the principle 
of retribution' Whether this law comes into operation in 
this life or in the next, is a matter of indifference to him. 
The Singer boldly places himself above this alternative. The 
law itself eng80ae8 his attention more than its application • 

.. But I shall perhaps be found fault with for ascribing to 
hiin a strain of thonght to which he was a stranger. Unin
fluenced by all the contradictory explanations which have 
been given of it, I appeal simply to the well-known passage 
in which Job rises to the summit of his hope, chap. xix. v.25 
(following De Wette's translation): 

"'I know that my Redeemer liveth, and the last He 
remaineth upon the earth; and after this my skin is pierced 
through, even without my flesh shall I see God; yea, I my
self shall behold Him, mine eyes shall see Him. and not a 
stranger: 

"Does Joh utter in these words his belief in the Resurrec
tion, as the majority of orthodox interpreters assume, or is 
he thinking merely of his recovery from his malady? I 

~aL 9 
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venture (omitting all philological disquisition) to maintain, 
that the answer to this question would perhaps have 0cca

sioned as much perplexity to Job, as to his commentators. 
Does he know himself what will become of that body of his, 
withered to a skeleton? Can he say whether the eating 
leprosy will finish ita work of destruction, or whether God 
will arrest this devouring fire t He cannot; and conse
quently he cannot say positively beforehand what will be the 
method of his redemption. One thing only he knows, that 
whether it be by the way of healing or by means of the P.esur
rection, he shall live again. For his Redeemer lives; he 
knows Him; it is his God. Yes, Job shall-live, for his God. 
like the God of Abraham, of Isaac and of Jacob, is not a God 
of the dead but of the living. 

"Job's assurance has reference neither to the method, nor 
to the place. nor to the hour, but merely to the thing itself. 
It makes no attempt. after having uttered it8e~ to discover 
the means and ways by which God will bring this to pass-

u This glorious conviction is certainly not the same t~ 
as the dogma of personal perpetuity of existence; but who 
will deny that it is the pith and substance of all living 
belief in this truth t It may be left to later revelatioll8 to 
develop further the thought which lies at the bottom of 
these words and to give it clearer expression, but they can 
add nothing to the shout of victory with which Job bids 
defiance to the leprosy or to death. 

"It must be acknowledged, then, that the author kept 
strictly within the limits of the revelation vouchsafed to his 
own age, and yet nevertheless fully met all the require
menta of the problem. He has succeeded in throwing a 
clear light on the mystery of suffering Innocence, without on 
the one side availing himself of the fact of sin committed, or 
the dogma of a future life, and without on the other side 
doing the smallest violence to the righteousness of God. 
The glance into the Sanctuary of God, which the Prologue 
gives, has fully satisfied him. If we were bere in the field 
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of speculation, this solution would appear to us a master
piece!' 

LF.cruRE ill p. 88. 

n is perhaps hardly correct to say that Chrysostom has 
attempted a solution of the problem. He goes so far as to 
assert that the Jews before our Lord did not know the very 
name of Gehenna, or the resurrection, that till then they had 
never heard, either from their prophets, or from anyone 
else. of the resurrection, or of the kingdom of heaven. In 
particular he denies that Job had any knowled.,ae of these 
trntha. (Homilia OR St MattAew, L p. 142 A) j xxxiii (al 
xxxiv.) p. 386 Dj xxxvi. (al xxxvii) p. 4U A (ed. .Bened.). 
Comp. L P. l-iS D, and xvi. p. 210 A.. However, in another 
place (Berm. OR Genais, tom. IV. p. 19~), he admits that, 
though the promises of the Old Testament were earthly, still 
the saints under that dispensation hoped for heavenly blessed
ness. Augustine, on the other hand, maintains that there 
was a pre~tion made by Moses, and others of the sacred 
writers, for the revelation of these truths, but that in them 
the doctrine of a future. life is but darkly and enigmatically 
expressed. (De GestiB Pe14gii, Co v. § 140, 15 j contra Faustum 
lw. IV. and Epi.st. HOj De Ojfl. Dei, X. 2~, 25). So also 
Theodoret (In Deuteronom.) Qua;st. Mj and Bernard. Berm. 
XXL in CanL). These Fathers find a reason for the reticence 
of the Old Testament in the fact that the Jewish nation was 
too rode and ignorant, to be capable of receiving truths so 
loftyj and they maintain that the veil was raised little by 
little, till at last it was wholly taken away by the Gospel. 
Leibnitz (PrefacB to his Tltlodiole) takes the same view. 

Bossuet writes (Dis& de Psalmill, L 8): Sane conntemur 
futuri s;reuli felicitatem non perspicuis d.isertisque verbis, sed 
sub figura.rwn involucris, pro Veteris Testamenti ratione, a 
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sancto'Davide, fuisse adumbratam." And later he su.,.,<mests 
an explanation (lb. 10): .. Quin igitur, inquies, sanctus David 
hrec futuri sreculi bona exponebat planis disertisque verbis 1 
N empe quia hrec parce commemoranda erant, qwe crassioribus 
ingeniis risui. aut etiam offendiculo futora essent: quippe 
cum in mortuorum animabus, more gentilium, nihil nisi 
impios cultus, falsos deos scilicet ex hominibus consecratos, 
aut placandis manibus inferias, ac divinationes umbrarumque 
citationes, sive, ut vocant, necromantias, aliaque perinde 
inania, imo etiam noria et infanda. cogitarent. ltaque ani
marum ac futuri sreculi arcana crasso adhuc populo tecta sub 
:figuris, quibus et perfecti doceri, necrudiores gravari possent." 
So &oaain. in his Discours sur IHistoire Umverselle, (part n. 
ch. 19): «Durant les temps qui ont precede Jesns-Christ, ce 
que fAme connaissait de. sa dignite et de son immortalite 
l'induisait Ie plus souvent a. erreur. Le culte des hommes 
morts fWsait presque tout Ie fond de l'idolAtrie .•.•.. C'est 
pourquoi la loi de Moise ne donnait a. l'homme qu'une 
premiere notion de Ia nature de l'ime et de sa feIicite ... C'est 
un des caracteres du peuple nouveau. de poser pour fondement 
de la religion la foi de la vie future, et ce devait etre Ie fruit 
de la venue du Messie." 

LECTURE IV. pp. 96 and la. 

NITZSCH takes substantially the same view· of the Christian 
scheme: 

«Die blosse Fortdauer und Unsterblichkeit del' Seele, 
oder die. blosse Befreiung von del' irdischen Behausung 
erfilllt die christliche Hoffnung nicht; denn die V ollendung 
des Einzelnen ist selbst in keiner Weise vollkommen. 
solange das Ganze del' SchOpfung und der Kirche nicht 
mit ibm und er mit dem Ganzen vollendet ist. Del' Christ 
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wartet einer Erwsung des LB'/,oes Rom. viii. 23. Demnach 
hofi'en die Christen Auferstehung der Todten, und Christi 
Auferstehung ist das geschictliche, die Gabe des heiligen 
Geistes, des Geistes der Herrlichkeit, das innere Unterpfand 
derselben. 1 Cor. xv. 20, Rom. viii. 11, der Leib aber der 
Auferstandnen nicht der verwesete, noch der verwesliche. 
Natur und Leib hegen ein grosses, tiefes Geheimniss. Die 
Natur selbst soIl frei werden von der Eitelkeit und Ver
ganglichkeit, der Hie unterworfen ist. Das Hervorgehen aus 
dem Grabe ist nur das Bild oder die theilweise Erscheinung 
einer verkIarenden Wiedergeburt oder Verwandlung unsers 
Einzellebens, in welcher wir dem verklarten Leibe des Erlosers 
ii.hnlich werden, nachdem wir in der Zeit das Bild des irdischen 
Adams getragen haben. Phil. iii. 21, 1 Cor. xv. 35-50." 

System der (J}""istliCMn Lehre, p.372 (4te Ausgabe). 

:Mr Westcott's admirable essay on "the Gospel of the 
Resurrection" should be consulted by all who wish to see the 
whole argument for our Christian hope clearly and satisfac
torily stated. 

CAMBRIDGE: 1'1Il1lTBD BY O. J. CLAY, II.A. AT THB UIIIVBR8I'l'Y PRK88. 
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OPINIONS OF THE PRESS ON YOLo 1. 

THE CLERICAL JOURNAL. 

.. It is not uncommon for enthusiasm to ev&J?Orate considerably when ... object of taste
especially, perhaps, when .. hlgh order of re~ous feeling belongs to it-is subjected 110 the P: ~WJ::s~w~~ !':'~~t~.!;, =e by t!!';':"~ ~~t~~~ ~~ ~;~~:.';."il~-: 
though Mr Perowne takes a scholar-like view of the Book ot Psalms, considered 88 a. col .. 
lection ot Hebrew poetry, he is '¥ from regarding ~t as th~ mere inspiration of any earth .. 
bom genius· 01" as adapted to excIte the mere poetic emotions. Be 88ye: • The V!3l'Y' excel .. 
lenoe of the Psalms i. their ~iv.l"1l&!i~[" Th~y sp~g from the deep f~untein. of the human 

~':Jh.c:~ a~ :~;=i~:'l::,'~:'ge. ~~. ~;oSfu~ Pt;;:,r"'/,f °t~:;t,,!~{i:.~ro!h::..s~~~~: 
:~:. ~i~h!hfu1!:r o~re~~ 'l)~..?!t~:n S:;~n~~!J:'~~;u!:~~ ~:~h:~~'l:: ~~~r 0':: w~ 
lived oenturi .. before the coming of Christ in the tlesb.' •••• We regard thls work of 
Mr Perowne as a most valuable contribution to our ..... red literature. The author devoutly 
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feels the insl?iration of his subject, without being betrayed by enthusilllllll to the violation of 
exegetical faithfulness. The unlearned reader may .it at hIS feet with confidence, and the 
scholar will find thlLt in most cases the translator and commentator has given good gramma
tical reasons for his conclusions." 

CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE. 

"Mr Perowne's work carries with it all the marks of genuine Hebrew scholarship; 
and to ;pe=.ns accustomed to consult other works of the same kind, it ill most satisfactory 

~~~;: i~~li:f~:1:.~n:.'s~':,ce;,a~':~":n h:h~~gg;st'h~1saW!. "iI!f"m~:::et.~~ 
ledge of words, and their varying forms, that attention to the force of particles, thlLt fine 
distinction hetween words (which some might fancy were synonymous, because similar), 
that none can doubt his power skilfulJy to impart knowledge to his students." 

CHRISTIAN REMEMBRANCER. 

"The author's familiarity with the original Hebrew is extensive. No theological 
student can afford to dispense with Mr Perowne's labours, to which we wish a happy 
termination.JJ 

READER. 

"It is .. lea.med and a thorough work; hut one of the most obvious of its merits is not 
the least importsnt: we mesn its adaptation to the wants and the use of the ordinary 
reader •••• , The book is one which may he studied with pleasilre and profit by a very large 
circle of readers .•••. The most devout reader will not complain of any lack of religious 
warmth in Mr Perowne'. comments. Critical analysis has not lowered the spiritual value 
of the Psalms in hi. eyes. On the whole, we cannot hut CQllgl'II.tulate hiin on having 
produced a most acceptable and valuable work." 

SATURJ>AY REVIEW • 
.. Mr Perowne is Probablt as ca~able as anyone in England of doing all that Hebrew 

;~~~I:r.:Pis~ ::~~:u~ t~~te~n~t~!~!~ ~~Jll,:;!:.=s;'t ~~':~Jt= t~eli~: 
~~~t ";,~:::: :.:'v~ t~:,ua":d"'m~.:,,:n.!~i;t''::ti::feY8;~tn~s':.' o~ti~~r ~~~t!l' ~on~;:,g 
out what could be made of one of those strange verses which often ea.rry with them such 
remarkable suggestions and assoeistions, yet bame us utterlv when we try to analyse their 
meaning, Mr Perowne .will do more for us than any other English writer to clear up the 
obscurity. He will give an exact and accurate account of what has been made out on the 
subject, or he will WIsely and sensibly tell us that there are now no means of knowing •. He 
may net always satisfy us, but he has manifestly worked over the ground carefully, con
scientiously, and intelligently, s .. ing the dillicuities, and taking the right way to dcal with 
them; and the learning which he has hrought together gives a value of its own to his book, 
and makes it an important contribution to a department of Biblical scholarship in which we 
are at present rather poorly furuished." 

THE CHUltCHMAN • 

.. The plan on which Mr Perowne proceeds is well judged. Before each Psalm he gives 
a short introduction on the structure and subject. He then gives a new translation of the 
Psalm, arranged in the Hebrew parallelisms, to which are subjoined notes explanatory, 
illustrative, and occasionally practical, intended for the English reader. These again are 
followed by another set of notes, purely philological, and for the benefit of the student of 
the orilrinnl. Thus each Psalm is fully trested, and one branch of explanatory matter does 
not interfere with .. nd become confused with another .•••. There is a good arrangement 
of matter, a thorongh acqua.intance with modern literature on the subject, and an unwilling
ness on the part of the writer to he led, though he often is led, into intel'Jlretations not 
consi.tent WIth the analogy of the catholio faith, and the reverence due to Holy Scripture as 
its own interpreter." 
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